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Regular Session j
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1. It

. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) j
j '2. The hour of nine havlng arrived, the Senate will come to I I
1 '3. order. Prayer by the Reverend Robert Florence, Lakeside 1

4. Christian Church of Springfield, Illinois, and will our guests I

5 in the galqeria please rise.

6 REVE REND FLORENCE:

p ('Pra#er given by Reverend Elorence) j
t !PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)8. I

Is Sen#kor Johns on the Floor? Just a...reading of the9
. Li

Journal. Senator Hall. Il0
.

SENATOR HALL:1l
.

Thank you, Mr. President. I move that reading of the12
. .

Journalsswxof October 14th and of October 15th be- .be postpondedl3
.

pending the arrivdl of the printed Journal.l4
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l5
.

Heard the motion. Discussïon? All in favor say Aye.
l6.

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion prevails. ...Repcrts.
17.

SECRETARY:18
.

Senator Donnewaldr Chairman of the Committee on Assignment
l9.

of Bills, assigns the following bills to committee:
20.

Agriculture, Conservation and Energy - Senate Bill 1258,
2l.

1259 and 1260) Higher Education - Senate Bill 1261) Transportation -
22.

Senate Bill 1262.23.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

. 24. .

A1l right. Motions in Writing.
2b.

SECRETARY:26.
Mokion in .Writing.

27.
' I move to dispense the reading of the Governorls Veto

28.' IMessages, that they be entered upon the . Journal and a copy
29.

. of each message be placed on the desk of each member. Signed,
3Q.

1 Senator Donnewald.
3l.i

E PRESIDING oeelcERt kSENATOR BRUCE)
! 32.
i You've heard the motion. Is there discussion? That is,
f 33. :!
i 34. that we would not read each message from the House on Veto'j . ,
$ ' ' ' ' :' ' '; (:2 : .. . . ; . .
l .- :t;jf $- , :' '' . r'zi Lrf):
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1. Messages, they will be placed upon your desk as opposed to

2. reading it. It is similar ko the proceduze ke adopted as

3. to Messages on...from the Governor on Senate Bills. Heard

4. the motion. Discussion? Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

5. The Ayes have The motion prevails. Resolutions.

6. SECRETARY:

7. A Message frpm the House by Mr. Leone, Clerk.

g. Mr. President I am directed to inform the Senate

: the House of Representatives has adopted the following Joint

1: Resolution, in the adoption of which I am instructed to ask

concurrence of the Senate, to-wit:ll
.

House Joint Resolution12
.

(Secretary reads HJR 54)l3
.

Senator Rock is the Senate sponsor there.l4
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l5
.

Senator Rock is recognized.l6
.

SENATOR ROCK:17
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
l8.

Senate. I move for khe suspension of the rules and the
l9. .

immediate consideration and adoption of that House Joint20.
Resolution. It ls the Adjournment Resolution which calls for2l

.

us to return to Springfield on the 28th day of October at the22.
hour of noon when we quit today.23

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

The notion is to suspend the rules for the immediate
25.

consideration and adoption of the re4olution. Is...discussion26.
of the mokion? A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

27.
have it. The rules are suspended. On the motion to adopt,

29.
discussion? A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

29.
have it. The resolukion is adopted. Resolutlons.

30.
SECRETARY:3l

.

Senate Resolution 328 offered by Senator Lemke and it's
32.

congratulatory.33.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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t. Resolution. Is there leave to place that on the Resolution

2. Consent Calendar today ? Leave is granted. What purpose does

1. Senator Grotberg..-for what purpose does Senator Grotberg arise?

4. Grotberg.

5. SENATOR GROTBEXG:

6. Thank you, Mr. President. Just...particularly the Republican

7. side of the àisle...if I could have your attention.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

N May we have some order, please? Senator Grotberg.

1c. SENATOR GROTBERG:

lz I rise beeause I promised the family of'lohn Alexander that

1a I would arise. John Alexander Senior, who is Mr. Republican

from every thing west of Chicago to the west coast passed away.l3
.

14 His funeral was yesterday. And I dcn't know how many Republican

candidates over here ever had the pleasure of having a guy likel5
.

John Alexander of the Alexander Lumber Company and youîve16
.

' seen their yards all over Illinois, Wisconsin and Indiana, onel7
.

of the most marvelous men that I have ever known. And I toldl8
.

his son that John...or his son Duncan said, Dad would reallyl9
.

get a kick out of it if you just stood up and said, we Republicans20
.

miss you John ind we know that therels got to be a Republican2l
.

' a: Party in Heaven because he was that kind of a guy and I memoralize

that and welll also do a resolution. Thank you, very much.23
.

PRESIDENT:24
.

Resolutions.25
.

SECRETARY:26
.

Senate Joint Resolution 64 Constitukional Amendment offered
27.

by Senitors Philip, Weaver, DeAngelis, Grotberg and all Republicans.28
.

PRESIDENT:29
.

E Executive. Let's turn to page 2 on the Calendar. Wefll
30.

move now to the Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading. On the Order3l.
' of Senate Bills 3rd reading, Senate Bill 1247. Senator Bruce' 32.
i eeks leave of the Body to return that bill to the Order ofJ 33. S
l d reading for purposes of an amendment. Leave granted? Leave2n
I
l
l

1
: . - -. . . . -. - - -

. . . . c -.- . .
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1. is granted. On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading, Senate l !
l
I i

2. Bill 1247, Mr. Secretary. i !f
I

3. SECRETARY: f I' 

!14. No committee amendments.

5. PRESIDENT: 1
6 Any amendments from the Floor?. ?

. t
p SECRETARY:. . . t

'Amendment No. l offered by Senator Bruce. )'8
. i

PRESIDENT: :9. I
iSenator Bruce. ,l0

.

SENATOR BRUCE:1l
.

Yes, the two bills that we're golng ko be talking about,
12.

D47 aad 48/ are tY  revisionary bills khich we will pass in
l3.

just a moment. They each have amendments. I would have...havel4
.

given them one to Senator Philip early **% moraing, I'm suo he > ad it %  ie
l5.
' entirety, itfs two hundred and some pages long. There's another
l6.

amendment which will come in which is five hundred and sixty-
17.

four pages long and growing. These are a11 the Acts that
18.

we amended lask year in more than one bil: and what this does
l9.

is combine those paragraphs into one paragraphe so that as you
20.

read the Statutes therels only one particular statement made
2l.

by the General Assembly. And I would move the adoption of
22.

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1247.
23.

PRESIDENT:24
.

Senator Bruce has moved the adoption of Amendnent No. l
25.

to Senate Bill 1247. Any discussion? If not, a1l in favor
26.

signify by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have it,
27.

; the Arendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?
28.

SECRETARY:29
.

No further amendments.
30.

k PRESIDENT:3l
.

' 3rd reading. On the Order of Senate Bills 3rdt 
32.

1 reading, Senate: Bill 1248. Senator éruce seeks leave of the
J 33.
I
1 .

j .
1 .t
l
- z.r . . - . . . . . z ! . z 7 cc x w.'.r,r - .r =-7 q'vr L ..e
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1. Body to call that bill back to the Order of Md reading for 1
J

2. purposes of an amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. '@
' k

1. On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading, Senator Bill 1248. j
' 1 .

4. Mr. Secretary. ' t
5. SECRETARY:

6. Ampndnent No. 1 offered by Senator Bruce. l
7 PRESIDENT: ' j'

g Senator Bruce. '1* '

j j
ssxAToa BRucs: 29

. f
1.Same eomments. Move its adoption.l0

. $
PRESIDENT:ll

.

Senator Bruce moves the adoptlon oe Amendment No. l12
.

to Senate Bill 1248. Any discussion? If not, a1l in favor13
.

signify by saying Aye. A1l oppospd. The Ayes have it, thel4
.

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?l5
.

SECRETARY:l6
.

No further amendments.l7
.

PRESIDENT:l8
.

3rd reading. Senator Kent, are you ready on 12567
. 19.

On the Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading, Senate Bill 1256.
29.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.2l
.

SECRETARY: '
. 22.

' Senate Bill 1256. '23
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)24
.

3rd reading of the bill.25
.

PRESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26
.

' Senator Kent.27
.1

f SENATOR KENT:
; 2:.
i senate Biïl l256...is...provides the oepartment or
. a9.
i
r ow Veteran's Affairs to...help veterans...disabled veterans, with...
! 3V.
1 houging benefits. And the tsection is unchanged to provide for3l

.

eev- ly disibled veterans a benefit of up to thirty thousand .32.
1 11 alter a house to meet his or her1 to construct.p.or structuo y
l 33.
(
1 .
.1

l ..
. . . . . . . . n . . . U 'U . .. .---- -. . ---. . . . . . . ; . l
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1. needs. It has been changed into Seckion A and a Sectïon B.

2. And Section B is provides a disable veteran who is either

3. blind or both eyes with five to two hundred visual acet or
4. less, who has an anatomieal loss or a loss of use of b0th hands,

5. a benefit up to five thousand to make minor adaption to his

6. or her home. This is...the appropriation has been passed, this

7 is qust theve.the substantive legislation to meet that need.

g I move that it would...favor of a roll call, is that...we're on

3rd.9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l0
.

Is thère discussïon? Senator Rock.11
.

SENATOR ROCK:l2
.

Thank you, Mr. President. I rise in support of Senate
l3.

Bill 1256. It is an emergency type piece of legislation for
l4.

the Department of Veteran Affairs. We have, by virture '
l5.

of action of this Assembly' passed the appropriation bill.
l6.

This is the substantive legislation which allows the d'epartment
l7.

to do that for which we passed the money and I would urge
lB.

a favorable roll c>ll.19
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)20
.

Discussicn? Senator Johns.
2l.

SENATQR JOHNS:22
.

Question of the sponsor, please.23
.

PRESIDrNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

Indicates she will yield. Senator Johns.
25.

SENATOR JOHNS:26
.

Senator Kent, does that person have to own that home..-in
27.

legal title ? For example: could he be in a home owned by others
28.

but have the right to live in that home for the rest of his
29.

life ? Would you know of a situation liKe that?
30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)31.
Senator Kent.32.

SENATOR KENT;
'33.

As long as he or she is a resident of that home.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS)

4. Theq under those conditions: I would like to declare that

5 I do have a brother that is paralyzed and a veteran, non service

6 connected? living in a home that I own, but he has the right to

live there the rest of his life. wanted to clear that before7.
I voke: He is a paraplegic and he lives in a home that I ownz8

.

okay. I Wanted to clear khak.- because I do believe in what you're
9.

trying to do : I also wtzld like ko lx cowrusor and sirwnzx a œsmnKrl0
.

of this entire package. Would I have your pe rmission? So# would
1l.

the record please show that I have joined as a cosponsor of this
l2.

legislatlon as well.
l3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l4.

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Further discussion?
l5.

Senator Kent, do you wish to close?
l6.

SENATOR MENT:
l7.

Just vote for a favorable roll call.
l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SCNATOR BRUCE)
l9.

The question il shall Senate Bill 1256 pass. Those in favor
20.

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting zs open.
2l.

will require thirty-six affirmative votes to be effective
22.

immediately. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?
23.

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the
24.

Ayes are 46, the Nays are none, l Voting Present. Senate Bill
25.

1255, having received the required constitutional majority
26.

is declared passed and haviùg received a three-fifths affirmative
27.

vote of Ge members elecked is declared to be effective immediately.
28.

Senator...Mahar, on 1257. Read...senate Bill 1257. Read the bill,
29p

Mr. Secretary, pledse.
3ô.

SECRETARY:
31.

Senate Bill 1257.
32.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
33.
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1. 3rd reading of the bill.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3 Senator Mahar.

4. SENATOR MAHAR:

5 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate
*

6 Bill 1257 amends khe Envi<omental Proteetion Act. When we

passed Senate Bill 875 ink e e spru g sa sion and signed it into7
.

law, the Attorney General found that the felony provisions
8.

of the bill were not appropriate and G at if we didn't do xx ehn'ng
9.

about it, we have a period of time between now and next spring
l0.

in which they would not be able to act. So this is a...an
ll.

emergency measute in which will bring the...the felony provisions
12.

into proper conformity and Ifd ask for your support.
l3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l4.

Is there diseussion? Is there discussion? Senator Rock.
l5.

SENATOR ROCK:
l6.

Thank you, M2. President. Againr I rise in support of
l7.

Senate Bill 1257. This is, in the determination of the Governor's
l8.

Office an emergency piece of legislation Md I would urge a favorable
l9.

vote.
20.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
2l.

The question ig shall senate Bill 1257 pass. Those in favor
22.

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have
23.

i a1l voted who 'wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.
24.

k On that question,the Ayes are 45, the Nays are none, 2 Voting
25.

: Present. Senate Bill 1257, having received the required
26.

itutional majority is declared passed and having receivedconst
' ap.

a three-fifths affirmative vote of members elected is declared
28.

f immediately upon its becomming a law. 1255, Senator Rock. Read
29.

I the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.
30.i

J SECRETARY:i 31.
' 

senator Bill 1255.1 3a. ,.

/ (secretary reads title of bill)
$ aa.l
l
1
1
I
;.
1 -

--  . ' . 
''''- * -

p't
l
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1. 3rd reading of the bill.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. senator Rock.

4. SENATOR ROCK:

5. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

6. Senate. As I'm sure everyone is painfully aware, under Article

7. IV of the Constitution, the members of the Senate are to be

g. divided by the Secretary of State into three groups and some

9. of us will run for two years and others will... the other

z;. two-thirds will run for four years. This is the exact same

1l. bill and same process that we went through ten years ago.

12 The only change in this legislation substitutes, for 1972, '76

za. and î80...1982, 1986 and 1990. It affords the Secretary of

State the 6pporèunity to conducl as he did in the past, the'l4.
15 lottery to determine which of us will stand for election for

16 two years and four years. I know of no objection. This is

17 absolutely essential,constitutlonallz and I would seek your

favorable support.l8.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l9

.

ao Is there discussion? Is there discus%ion? Senator
!

Schaffer.2l
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:22
.

2a Senator Rock, can you assure us the Secretary of State

won't use Abraham Lincoln's hat again?24
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)25
.

Further discussion? The question is,shall Senate Bill
26.

1255 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vcte Nay.27
.

' The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted28
.

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 45'29.
the Nays are nonez none Voting Present. A=d Senate Bill 1255,

30.
having received the required constitutional majority is declared3l

.

passed.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DQNNEWALD)33
.
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1. Senate Bills on 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1247. Read

2. the bill, Mr. Secretary.

3. SECRETARY:

4. Senate Bill 1247.

5. (Secretary reads title of bill)

6 3rd reading of the bill.

p PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)* .

g Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:9.
Yes, this is a general revisionary bill along with 1248l0

.

: to get the code and sections correct to a1l the amendmentsll
.

we made last year. I'd move the favorable considerationl2
.

i of 1247.13
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l4
.

Is there discussion? The question is, shall Senate Bill
l5.

1247 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.l6.
The voting is open. Have a11 those voted who wish? Havel7.
al1 those voted who wish? Would you vote me, Senator Bruce,

l9.
: for your bill. Take the record. On that question the Ayes
' l9. '
: are 44, the Nays are none. Senate Bil1 1247, having received@ 

2n.
1 the constitutional majority is declared passed. senate21

.i
l Bill 1248. Read the bill,Mr. Secretary.
q 22.
: SECRETARY:23

.
;
' Senate Bill 1248.

24.
:
: (secretary reads title of bill): 25.
1. 3rd reading of the bill.

26.p
: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
: 27.
f Senator Bruce.
' 2:.
1

SENATOR BRUCE:l a9
.l1 This is the second part of the revisionary package. I

30.i
! move its favorable consideration.

3l.
! PEESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)' 

32. .
l zs there discussion? The question is, shall senate Bill
: a3. .

1
i
J
l
l
'j
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1. 1248 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

voting is open. Have a1l khose voted who wish? Have a11 those

voted who wish? Take the record. On that questiop the Ayes

4. are 45, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 1248, having received

5 a constitutional majority is declared Tassed.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATQR BRUCE)

7 Is there leave to go ko the Order of Motions in Writing?

Leave is granted. Motions in Writing.8.

SECRETARY:9
.

In accordance with Rule l0, I move to discharge thel0
.

Committee on Revenue from further consideration of House Bill 1047,ll
.

and that the b1l1 be placed on the Order of House Bills 3rd reading.
12. .

Further move that all.m.appropriate rules be suspended for the
l3.

purpose off the immediate consideration of the bill. Such motion
l4. .

is made for the person taking Hous e Bill 1047 back to the Order
l5.

of House Bills 2nd reading for the purpose of amending the bill
l6.

to increase the annual homestead e'xemption on real estate
l7.

Drooertv taxation from...from the current amounk of three
18. - - =

thousand to four thousand five hundred dollars. Signed, Senator
19.

Jeremiah Joyce.2
0.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
21.

Heard the motion. Is there discussion? Is there discussion
22.

on the motion? Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes
23.

have it. The motion prevails. The bill will be placed on the
24.

Order of House Bills 3rd reading. Al1 right. Senator Joyce
25.

asks leave of the Senate to return...House Bill 1047 back to
26.

the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is
27.

there leave? Leave is granked. Mr...senator Maitland.
28.

SENATOR MAITLAND:
29.

Mr. President, an explanation. When the Secretary reàd...a
30.

synopsis of...of that bill, it certainlv doesnlt.w.it doesn't
3l. - -

say that in the Digest. I'm just curious what...32. -
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

33.
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1. The...the nature of the motion explained to the '

2. membership that it was to be recalled for the purpose of

3. attaching the amendment to...

4. SENATOR MAITLAND:

5. Of that amendment?

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Of that amendment, yes.

g SENATOR MAITLAND:

: And then... then the. second point. It isnït...it isn't

ln necessary for these motions to appear on the Calendar?
. - - @

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)ll.

No.12.

SENATOR MAITLAND: kl3.

We don't follow that procedure? jl4.
' gys PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

. . ' j:
No. We do follow it as to vetoes so that everyone can kindl6

.

of find out who's filed motions, but that is just more or lessl7
. !:

a courtesy and practice of the Body-..on.- on Veto Messages.18
.

Are there amendments, Mr. Seeretary? The bill is on the Orderl9
.

of 2nd reading.2n
.

SECRETARY:2l
.

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Rock.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23
.

The homestead exemptions. Senator Rock is recognized24
.

I on Amendment No...2$
.

i SECRETARY :2 6 
.

l 1

r PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

1 .( 29. * . '
i SEUATOR Rocx:
4 30.
J Thank you, Mr. president. I would like to offer and have
l a1.
i adopteu Amendment No. 1, which, in fact,. will increase the .1 aa

.
1 ,! amount of the exemption. It is particularly accute in theT 33.
i .
t

' 

,
i .
f
i .

l
g .u. . . . . . . . s . . . . . 4(
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:. county of cook. I will agree .readily to hold it on the Calendar

2. until evervone has the opportunity to look at it and evaluate t. '''' '''

' 

''' -'' j

'

' j3. its consequences. I would move the adoption of Amendment No.
: 1

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 1. Discussion on

6. the motion? All-w.senator Berning.
l

7. SENATOR BERNING: I
!

' if something escaped me, but...l'm not clear as :a I m sorry 4
1

9. I
ihow does it get from nowhere onto 3rd reading so that it can bel0

. !
brought back to 2nd: !lz. ,

:
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l2

.

The bill was on the Order of 3rd reading when, pursuant 'l3
.

to the Senate rules, it was rereferred automatically to committee.l4
.

It was returned' to the Order of 3rd reading today and is now inl5
. 

'

the process of being amended.l6
.

SENATOR BERNING:l7
.

It was on 3rd reading when we adjourned?l8
.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l9
.

Not when we necessarily adjourned, but pursuant to Senate20
.

Rule. It was rereferred to committee from 3rd reading, so it2l
.

can return to the Order of 3rd reading.22
.

SENATOR BERNING:23
.

Thank you,Mr.' President. That was not clear. I had no
24.

idea where the bill was, I thought it had just arrived here25
.

and I was curious as to what we were doing.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27
.

Okay. Purther discussion? Senator Maitland.
28.

SENATOR MAITLAND:29
. 

'

Yes, Mr. President, we have no idea what the amendment
30.

says or what it does. And there..-and there...there are no copies3l.
on our desks.32.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33

.
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'

. i
1. senator Rock made an explanation of the amendment. As the E

2. Chair understands it' from his comments, the essence of the '

3. amendments is to change the homestead exemption from three

4. thousand dollars to four thousandv five hundred dollars. The

5. Chair could be in error, but.-.senator Maitland. ê.

6. SENATOR MAITLAND;

7 Mr. President...an explanation then on.a..on the asseasment. ls

: that retroactive to January 1, '81 or is this...just prospective
to January of 18279

.

' lc. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
' yz Is there anyone that might be able to answer? Senator...
'
. %p Senador Jeremiah Joyce indicates he might be able to explain
l the amendment. Senator Jeremiah Joyce.
. 13.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCE:14
.

It would be retroactive to 1981.15. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .l6
.

Senator Maitland.17
.

SENATOR MAITLAND:18
.

Well, you know, I...if...if that's the case, this really '
l9.

screws up assessmenta. Youpm ...you'm telling me that itfs...itls2o
. 

'

: rekroactive to January 1, '8lrand Senator Netsch will tell you2l
.

' that we...we worked diligently to try to make al1 of these; 22.
i assessment messing up mechanisms at least prospectivo so that

2J.
;

they will qo into effect next year. What we're doing now is! 24
.

i telling assessors that what a11 youo..everything that you've donei 
25. '

I! is wrong and you go back to January l and takd that additionala6
.I .

I fifteen hundred dollars off. Am I not correct?27
.l t,

! PRSSIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)i 28.
' senator Jeremiah Joyce.; 29.
l szNaToa JEREMïAH JoYcE:I 

30.
My understanding is that you would be incorrect, Senator,31

. 
'

buk between now and the time we vote on this, we can have anI 32.
J . 'j answer to that. '33

.i

'

!i .
j. ' . ' '
j . . . . ' . ' . . , t? . .',.) itk), : - ..',c..;j.)'j;. . Ij ' : ,y,.). ..% . .. . .' 4@: ;, zl ). . ;): . yltt. ,êj 

, 1:.. . =:. ! ! r .2' 
'-:' ::' : '' T' j C) . . . - - -.. -..- - . - - - . .. .. .- . . . .- . . . . . . - . . . - .. .. .... ''i . . ...c . .....- - - . :2 v.. su j.. : s z . . .

. . -1t 'i . k J f. . ,s2,, . . - . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . - . .. . .... : . r . . . v
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. senator Maitland.

3. SENATOR MAITLAND:

4 Mr. President, a question of the sponsor.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6 Indicates he will yield, Senator Maitland.

7 SENATOR MAITLXND:

Would you agree to bring this back, Senator Joyce-..to8.

2nd reading again?9.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)10
.

.. .senâtor Joyce.ll
.

SENATOR MAITLAND:l2
.

1...1 think webre really creating a problem, here.
l3. .

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l4
.

Senator Jeremiah Joyce.l5
.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCE:l6
.

Yeah, I...I.would...5 wouldm.-l would ygree to bring thisl7
.

back to 2nd reading for purposes of working out your problem,l:
.

Senator Maitland.l9
.

ac PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
f zy All right. Senator Maikland.

SENATO'R MAITLAND:22.!

. za Thank you, Mr. President. Just in closingz the assessments

ë na for downstate are already out and we are creating a very serious

i problem for downstate Illinois.! 2b.
t PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
' 26.
: senator Joyc

e.! 27.
1
! SENATOR JE REMIAH JOYCE:
) 28.
1 My understanding is, that, and.. .and I had a very briefi 29.
1 tion on this question

. My understanding is that we areconversa1 30.
! 

.1 l still within a saf e time, that is , we can still act without messing3 
.1

l up downstate assessments. If that is not khe case, then I am...32
.!

i then I have received wrong information. But for purposes of2 33
.

i
i
l
1I

l
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working out your problem, I would tell you,yes, I would...l would

2. agree to bring this back to 2nd reading.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Further discussion? Senator Philip.

5. SENATOR PHILIP:

6 Thank your Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

7 the Senate. Senator Joyce said...he mentioned senator Maitland's

problem. There 'may be some other problems on this side of the8
.

aisle, we hope that you'd bring it back and at least consider9
.

' some of the other problems, other than Senator Maitland's.l0
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)1l
.

Further discussion? Senator Egan, did you'.-.c l' right.
12.

On the motion to adopt. Further discussion? The motion is tol3
.

adopt Amendment No. l..On that motion a1l in favor say Aye.l4.
Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it, Amendment No. l is adopted.

l5.
Further amendments?l6

.

SECRETARY:l7
.

No further amendments.
l9.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.
(T he following typed previously )

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

, 30.

3l.

32.

1 33.

1

l
I
1
1

!,
l
@q-

'
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! ''W' ;I
' t. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2 d ding. senator Thomas, you ready on House Bill 4307. 3r rea!

1. A11 right. On the Order...order of Motions in Writing...for

. 4. what purpose does Senator Demuzio arise?I

5. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

: 6. Yes, I'd like a parliamentary inquiry.

7. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8 Yes, Senator.* .

' : SENATOR DEMUZIO:

I understand werre going to House Bi1ls...430. Is thislû
.

! on the Calendar? For today?1l.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l2
.

? We are actually going to Motions in Writing
. And we would: l3.

: : ,
be considering a motion concerning a House Message on Housel4.

Bill 430. Senator Demuzio.lS
.

' SENATOR DEMUZIO:l6.

Well, then, what is the.o.what is the.àwthe posture of17
.

:
House Bill 430 now? Is it within.the jurisdiction of the: l8.
Senate?i l9

.

i pn PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
. œ' v *

l ,) We...it was read back in on a Message from the House this

' morning. Andee.and...llm...the.-.the House has adopted a22
.

$ zz Specific Recommendation of the Governor as to House Bill 430 and
;
i z4 I assume that shortly that would be before this Body. Senator
. oemuzio.' 25.
t SENATOR DEMuzlo:
! 26.
i
) Well, my question is thene.-a parliamentary inquiry was27

.

1 d early this morning as to whether or not webre going to! . 28 POSZ
.

'

(E
g a, go to'motions Ehat are not on the Calendar. Now, is this...is
(
j this a...departure from the previous practices of the Senate,30

.i
.1 I! that we re going to a motion on a House Bill that is not3l

.J!
on the printed Calendar?1 3a.

i .1 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33
.

.1'à

' 

.

j

' 

.

l
1
i

'

i .
1 i
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1. Our...our rules don't require that Motions in Writing

: 2. be upon the Calendar. We have, in the past, and as a courtesy

). to membets, alerted membership as to Motions in Writing
t
' 4. as it relates to veto messageszand oftentimes, at the end
:

; 5. of the Session, as to people who want to discharge committee,

6 but that isw..we have done that just so Senators know what

motions have been filed and.v-and will be pending...what Motions7
.

in Writing have been filed, but we also: under our rules take: 8.
Motions in Writing as they are filed with the Secretary.9

.

Senator Demuzio.1;
.

' SENATOR DEMUZIO:ll
.

. do not have the Senatorls motion in front of me, ...and

. l2.
i I understand that there is something in the rules that requires
! l3.
;
. the motions to be made bef ore the members of the Senate prior

l 4 . .
to . . . discussion .

l 5 .
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l 6 . '

Under' the Senate rules , Senator Demuzio , you are empowered
17 .

to request that a 'motion be reduced to writing and . . . and that ,
l 8 .

' i f act , has been done . Senator. . .Thomas 1 motion is , in f act,n
: 19 .
: in writing. senator Demuzio .
t 2 () .
: SENATOR DEMUZ 10 :

2 l .
Then what ordqr of business are we on then, Mr. President?

i 22.
; PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2

3.
t We are on the order of Motions. senator Demuzio.
f 24.
J SENAeOR DsMuzlo:
i 25.
j i k twatThen I would appeal the ruling of the Chair

. I th ni 
a6

1 . '
1 this is unprecedented in going to this order of business without27

.
.#'j this being put pn the printed...calendar and I would hope khat28

.

! the members of the Senate on...in this Chamber would resent the
! 29.
jj fact, that we are, in fact, going to this order of business. That30.1
'
1 it is...it's unprecedentéd and it should not happen and I would
i 31.
1 suggest to you, Mr. President, in al1 fairness that this be...
t 32.

allow tp be on the printed Calendar unless there is a recordi 
z) 3 .

1 34. vote saying that we can go to this order of business.
j.
I .
l
1
i!.
1 . . . . u 

-

7-  -
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1. P RESIDING OEFICE R: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Well, Senator Demuzio, you would just withdraw your

). motion to...appeal the ruling of the Chair. It-..the Chair

4. sought leave to go to the Order of Mctions in Writing and.- and

5. leave was granted and so we're on that business. And I think

6 the Chair might suggest that many of the arguments that you

p would like to bring forth, could be brought forth on the motion,

g in consideration, after senator Thomas has, in fact, explained

the motion, he might persuade you to vote otherwise. Senator
9.

Demuzio.l0
.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:ll
.

I request a quorum call.
12.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l
3.

Al1 right. Senator...may I have the attention of the
l4. .

Body. senator Demuzio has ques*âoned the presence of a quorum
l5. .

in the Senate Chambersu Pursu<nt to our rules, that order is in...
l6.

that motion is in order. The Secretary will call the membership
17.

to establish a quorum. The members wïll answer when their name
l8.

is ealled.
l9.

SECAETARY:2
0.

Becker, Bernan, Berning, Bloom, Bowers, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,
2l. .

Chew, Coffey: Collins, D'Arco, Dividson, Dawson, DeAngelis, Deqnan,
22.

Demuzio, Donnewald, Egan, Etheredge, Friedland, Geo-Karis, Gitz,
23.

Grokberg: Hall, Johns, Jeremiah Joyce, Jerome Joyce, Keats, Kent,
24.

Lemke, Mahar, Maitland, Marovitz, McLendonw McMillan, Nash, Nedza;
25.

Nega, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrodz Ozinga, Philip, Rhoads, Rupp,
26.

Sangmeister, Savickas, schaffer, Schuneman, Simms, Sommer, Taylor,
27.

Thomas, Totten, Vadalabene, Walsh, Weaver, Mr. President.
28.

29.

30. (continued on next page)

3l.

32.

33.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Senator Demuzio. Senator Demuzio, the Chair notes the

). presence of forty-three members. A quorum has been established

4. and the Senate can conduct business. Al1 right. Senator Thomas

5. is recognized on a motion, on Senate...on House Bill 430. Read

6. the mo tion, Mr. Secretary, please.

p SECRETARY:

1 move to aecept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor8.

as to House Bill 430 in the manner and form as follows. Signed,9
.

Senator Thomas.l0
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)1l.

Senator Thomas.l2
.

, SENATOR THOMAS 1
, 1 3 ..

Thank you, very much, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen14
.

of the- .of the jury, is what we have going on right now. Thisl5
. ,

' has nothing to do with the abortion issue, it has nothing tol6
.

do with the equal rights amendment. We passed House Bill 430,17
.

we also oassed House Bill 438. The Governor found that therel8
. 

- 
.!

' had been some omissions in 438, hels attempting to change that,i 
l9.l

1 via 430. But for a more articulate and thomuo explanation, It 20.
! now turn things over to the Honorable Senator Phil Rock.21

.i
! PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)) 22.
1 senator Rock.
i 23.
i SENATOR ROCK:
i 24.
i
i Thank you: Mr. President, for the dubious distinction.. 25.
'. The amendatory or the Call for Specific Recommendations fori 26.
k' Change in Senate Bill 430, is, in the opinion of the Chief' 27

.

i Executive and some of us, absolutely essential. As I am28
.

j sure everyone is aware , the state of Illinois , will , next; 2 9 .
j sweek, be going to the public bond market with an of f er ng
i 3n.1 

f about a hundred and twenty-five million dollars inj o
3l.l

) bonds. This change in the law' which has to be effectivel 32.
j immediately and thus will require, I think, thirty-six votes,
! 33.
1
l
l
I
Ii
f
l
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1. is absolutely essential if we are to get what we hope we will

get in terms of a lower interest rate. When we changed, by

. virtue of senate Bill.-or House Bill 430, when we took the

4. ceiling off the interest rate on a numher ofv..different

5. financiàl transactions, there were some changes that were

6. made that were inadvertent. We are now attempting, at least,

to restore the law to its prior position so that those eminent

g. people wlo call Ehemselves bond co unsel will be..-satisfied

9 that the State of Illinois still enjoys a triple A rating

1: and we will enjoy, I hope, a lower interest rate, if, in fact,

we can pass this. I had previously discussed with the Governorll
.

j the possibility of delaying the- .the offering until the1 .
Senate had truly adequate time . I think we ' re al1 well awarel 3 .
of what ' s going on . It is in the best interest of our f inancial14 

.

rating to do this and I would urge a . . .your f avorable support .l 5 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l6
.

Discussion? Senator Rhoads.l7
.

SENATOR RHOADS:18
.

Question of Senator Rock. Senator, it's obvious a lotl9
.

of us are not aware, at all, of what's going on and what I'd20
.

like to find out first of all, is, does- vdo the changes submitted21
.

in the Amendato ry Veto, in any way affect a consumers ability22
.

to prepay without penalty? And, if so, hoW does affect that?21
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

Senator Rock.25
.

SENATOR ROCK:26
.

The question is well taken, the answer is yes. The27
.

Specific Recommendations for Change, do, in fact, reimpose28
.

the...prepayment penalty clause.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30
.

Senator Rhoads:3l
.

SENATOR RHOADS:32
.

Well, now, I'm pro-business and a11 that, but as a matter33
.

34. of public policy, what is the justification for doing thal when
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1. we have already taken off the 1id on al1 interest rates, altogetler.

7. Whakg.-what...whatls the justification for imposing a prepayment

3. penalty?

4. PRESIDING OEPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

. 5. Senator Rock.

6. SENATOR ROCK:

7 Well, .1 am not the sponsor, am only a surrogate in

g this respect, but 1et me suggest, I did not write the Specific

Recommendatio- for Change. 438, when passed, eliminated the9
.

prepayment penalty provision. It was, at that point, I anl0
.

' 
11 info rmnd, unintentional, should not have been done. Bond cbunael

: is eoncerned that the prohibition of the use of prepayment: l2.
i' penalities...somehow impaibs our...or could impair our financiall3

.

' position.l4
.

' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l5
. ,

' Senator Rhoads.. l6.
: SENATOR RHOADS:
. l7.

Then based on...on the answer of Senator Rock, I rise in
. l8.

opposition to the Motion to accept the Amendatory Veto fori
, l9.
1 i torestthis reason. If we are going to allow the banks, no) nl 20.
J '1 rate limit, and if we are also going to allow variable rates,21

.@
l whieh think is good for the consumer, then many of these2 2 

..

( 'notes can be renegotiated at various times, to the advantage1 23
.

1( of the consumer and without any disadvantage to khe financial24
.l

1 institutions. This doesnlt affect just the State of Illinois,@ 25
.

i now 1...1 understand how it would be desirable for the State
. 26.
I of Illinois to have a fixed system here, desirable from the27

.

' standpoint of the lenders, and desirable as a negotiating' 28. .I
i tool for the state of Illinois so that we can get a good interesti 29.
! te and a fixed interest rate

. But it isn't desirable fromra! 30
.ç

I the standpoint of the consumer, and I think there are morei 3l.
I .! consumers in my district than there are...bond counselors
1 32.
! and bankers and...I think this ought to be resisted at this
1 33.
,1 34 . tsi-me .1
1
1
.1!
1
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) 11
l i' t

' 

:2. Eurther discussion? Senator Demuzio. 'ë
. ' j !

I 13. SENATOR DEMUZIO:
: :

4. Yes, th ank you, Mr. President. Senator Rhoads is absolutely 'i
1

5. correct in..min what he has alluded to this morning. In fact, i
' 

. j6
. in House Bill 438, which the..-the bill did take a11 of the- .the i

% $
7 interest rate off of the consumer loans. The sweetener in therez* .

g I guess, for some of those who either voted for it or sponsored

it.. was that it eliminated the prepaym'ent penalities for the...9
.

for the consumer. Unfortunately, the financial institutions10.

decided, al1 of a sudden, that they just didn't want to give thatll.
consumer the break since they had already. taken the interstl2

.

rate ceilings off and as a res ult, the Governor did not wantl3.
House Bill 438 to come bàck to...allow the Legislature to get14

.

our hands on this thing because, as you well know, interest ratesl5
.

' are...a pretty volatue kind of issue these days. And so, asl6
.

a result, he...utilized his Amendatory Veto power by...reestablishing17
.

the language in House Bill 430. Now we have challenged his.- rightl8
.

to do that. We..owe feel that under Article IV, Section 9 ofl9
.

the 1970 Constitution, that whet, in fact, the Governor has. 2o.
. done, is that he hasv..substituted or has removed language from2l

.

one bill and restates it in another bill. And I think, quite22
.

frankly, that irrespectivé of what takes place...today, if, inè 23
.

fact, this bill is...isve.agreed to, I think you can expect an! 24
.

immediate court challenqe from consumer groups or even some25
.

! members of Ehe financial institutions themselves in the State. 26.
: . of Illinois. Let me say thatrqwerve been in Session now, for
. 27.

three days this week, if there were such a problem that we' 28
.

simply had to go out and have these bonds to be sold by the29
.

State of Illinois next..-this next week, that we could of easily
2 30.
1 have taken care of the bond counsel's proflem by putting in emergency
' 31. .
i lesislation as we- -ordinarily and .. customarily do around this! 3a

.:

. place, and having that pass so that b0th houses could have acted
1 33. I
i 34 on it and that the Governor

, in fact, could have signed it so that

@ .
1
j '
1
:; .
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1 if in fact, the State of Illinois is going to go out for their... j!* 
; j

l
2. for bonds...to sell bonds next week, that...that, in fact, could

1. have been done and the consumer could have still gotten a break.
l
;

'

4. But, in fact, you know, we didn't do that and I'm quite surprised

5 thatm.wthat wedre here contemplating this language, which, at...at '1*
i

6. the most will probably be, as I said, be challenged in court, it i
:

'

7. will probably be ruled unconstitutional and I think he's exceeded

a his constitutional authority by rexriting House Bill 430. I

: think we ought to reject this. I think that an emergency bill

. lc can be put in, can be-- to take care of the bond œ 'An= l's problem

and still give the consumers of the State of Illinois a break.ll
.

Thank you.: l2
. 1

!
. ya PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) j

IAll right. Senator Rock, for what purpose do you arise?l4
. )

lSENATOR ROCR
: ' 'l5. . '

. 
' Thank you, Mr. President. It is Friday...senator Demuzio,

. l6.
while I'm not convinced, 1...1 think it would be in our best17

.

interest-.-if you would entertain my motion to adopt the18
.

' Resolutions Consent Calendar and adjourn.l9.
PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)20

.

: The Chair has twelve other members who have sought...sought21.1

! zz recognition.
: '
l SENATOR Rocx:: 23.
1 , f

That s why I made...that s why I made the motion, yeah: right.1 24.
4 '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE). 25.
I Right. ...SenaYr Thomas, Senator Rock has recommended thati 26.
i you withdraw your motion at this ktime. Senator Thomas.27

.

SENATOR THOMAS:
. 28.
' 

Well I think, at least we've had a little fun here thisf 29 '
j * '
j morning. A lot...lot of members thought it was gbing to be' 30.
!
) a <ather dull Friday morning. Thank you for your kind assistance,3l

.1

i Mr. President, and I think that's a good idea.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE): 33
. j

j .. '
1 . ': .'z' ' ..( ' . .. .L tj ; ?1.. ' r . .j . . .. j . . ... y.v ajyjy . . .. . ' j.q ,.) k, . -: , - . ( . ; ;) ) . .! 

. . i.r . r . .I 
. 

' :-):j.: i7. . . ' . . iïï.:' :(q'j.. .
. 
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'
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1. Senator Thomas asked leave of the Senate to take his Motion

2. in Writing out of the record. Is there leave? Leave is granted.
. l

I I3
. Is there leave to go to the Order of Resolutions. Resolutions. !

' 
j

'

4. SECRETARY: l
Senate Resolution 329 offered by Senator Davidson and al1 I5.

- #
!6

. Senators and its congratulatory. !
. . j

7 Senate Resolution 330 offered bv Senators Nash, Geo-Karis, I@ ''' .

lRock, Carroll and a11 Senators and its congratulatory.8
. i

IN PRESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .

Is there leave to suspend the rules and have these placed Il0
. j

' on the Resolutions Consent Calendar for today? Leave is granted.ll
.

!Is there leave to go to the Order...is there leave to go to the Il2
. .

Order of Resolutions Consent Calendar? Leave is granted. Mr.l3
.

secretary, have any Senators filçd objections to any of the14
.

resolutions contained upon the' Resolutions Consent Calendar?
l5.

' SECRETARY:l6
.

No objections have been filed, Mr. President.l7
.

PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l8
.

Sepator Buzbee moves the adoption of the Aesolution' l9.
' Consent Calendar. Discussion of the motion? All in favor say20

.

Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have, the Resolution Consent21
.

. Calendar is adopked. Any further busïness to come before22
.

the Senate? Senator Vâdalabene moves thatvpursuant to the23
.

adjournment resolution, the Senate stands adjourned until the; 24.
' 28th of October at the hour of ùoon. Is there discussion ofî 25

.!
the motion? A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes26

.

have it. The Senate stands adjourned until October 28th at27
.

I noon, noon.28
.

) ' .. 29.
I .
1 30.!

1
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l
1 32.
l
1 33.1
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